Measurements of compressional wave attenuation are presented for 30 low-porosity (1 = 0.4-8.8 per cent) oceanic basalts collected from 10 oceanic drill holes. The first laboratory measurements of shear wave attenuation in oceanic basalts are presented for 14 rocks from the test suite. For full saturation, attenuation coefficients (a) range from 2.48 to 9.99 dB cm -1 for shear propagation and 0.32 dB to 4.69 dB cm -1 for compressional propagation at 150 MPa. Qp and Q\ values range from 14 to 167 and 8 to 27, respectively. Both Q and a show a significant confining pressure dependence to 400 MFa. This pressure dependence is caused by the opening and closing of compliant microcracks. Q and a, both shear and compressional, are also shown to depend on porosity, with a increasing and Q decreasing with porosity. Q)Qp values are reported for 14 samples from the test suite and may be important in determining the degree of stlturation when combined with Vp/Vs data. Qs/Qp values vary from 0.12 to 0.40 for fully saturated samples. Saturated samples generally display low Q)Qp ( < 0.4) and high Vp/Vs (> 1.75), which is in good agreement with published sandstone Q,JQjJdata. The mechanisms most likely to be responsible for the observed high P-and S-wave attenuation are viscous local or 'squirt' flow and to a lesser extent grain boundary frictional sliding. Laboratory data agree well with field seismic measurements of oceanic layer 2A Qp; however, there is no clear explanation for this agreement, since no single attenuation mechanism has been proven to dominate at both high (MHz) and low (Hz) frequencies. Nevertheless, the good agreement between laboratory and field data suggests that at seismic frequencies the shallow oceanic crust may behave similarly to laboratory samples. One possible explanation is the presence of a different fluid flow mechanism for each frequency scale.
INTRODUCTION
For most of this century, the field of seismology has strived to understand relationships between seismic observations and the Earth's crustal properties. While correlations between seismic velocities and rock properties have been well established with the implementation of many laboratory studies, ambiguities still exist, because seismic wave velocities are sensitive to many factors such as in situ conditions, mineralogy, density and porosity. These ambiguities in velocity lead to quandaries when interpreting seismic data. These problems have been resolved partially by compressional and shear wave velocity ratios (Holbrook et al. 1988; Christensen 1996) , but more parameters are needed to completely characterize crustal lithologies.
Recently seismologists have studied wave amplitudes in an attempt to illuminate better the relationships between crustal structure and seismic measurements (Jacobson & Lewis 1990; Wilcock et al. 1995) . The bulk of the related experimental literature has been concerned with quantifying the mechanisms by which seismic energy dissipates in rock, particularly sandstone (e.g. Winkler & Nur 1982; Green et al. 1993) . In addition to these studies, a few researchers have concentrated on the relationship between wave amplitude and physical properties in crystalline rocks (e.g. Gordon & Davis 1968) . Of these studies, fewer still have investigated compressional wave attenuation in oceanic basalt (e.g. Wepfer & Christensen 1990; Tompkins & Christensen 1999) . FurthermolT. as with velocity studies, shear attenuation measurements in tandem with compressional wave attenuation data (QJQI') may be important in interpreting field seismic data.
In contrast to this lack of experimental data, many direct field measurements of seismic wave attenuation in the oceanic crust have been performed in recent years (e.g. Lewis & lung 1989; Christeson et al. 1994; White & Clowes 1994) ; therefore, experimental studies constraining these field studies are of particular importance. Specifically, laboratory attenuation studies may shed light on in situ rock properties (e.g. degree of saturation and porosity). Additionally, laboratory investigations can help determine mechanisms responsible for observed seismic wave energy loss.
The shallow oceanic crust is highly fractured, porous, fluidsaturated rock that is affected by overburden pressures. In order to develop an understanding of any wave amplitude dependence on lithological properties, these in situ conditions must be integrated into any experimental study. However, in situ environments in the ocean crust vary greatly with depth and proximity to spreading centres. For this reason, it is of paramount importance to evaluate the attenuation properties of water-saturated rock from many locations and depths across the oceans. With the advent of deep sea drilling, it has become possible to sample basalt crustal lithologies from across the world's oceans. This paper has two objectives.
(1) To characterize the compressional and shear wave attenuation of oceanic basalt better. This work presents measurements of ultrasonic attenuation in 30 oceanic basalts from past Deep Sea Drilling Project (DSDP) cruises.
(2) To use laboratory measurements in determining the effect of rock properties, attenuation mechanisms and fluid saturation on energy loss in low-porosity rock. These experiments, which cover six separate oceanic localities, consist of over 2400 attenuation measurements at confining pressures from 10 to 400 MPa and full water saturation.
PREVIOUS STUDIES
Although laboratory investigations of attenuation in oceanic basalt are sparse, in general many field studies have concentrated on elastic wave absorption in both continental and oceanic basalt. Here we present a brief review of studies conducted on basalts, from which the current study is an extension. These field and laboratory Q studies represent research completed over the past three decades and develop the relationships between rock properties and elastic wave energy loss in basalt that place the current study in proper context. In the current section, quality factor (Q) as well as attenuation (ex)will be used to denote energy loss coefficients. In general, Q is inversely proportional to attenuation, 1 exV (}-~f '
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where l/Q is energy loss per wave cycle, attenuation is energy loss (decibels) per unit length of material, f is frequency and V is velocity. In our convention, attenuation will be used in describing the measurement process, and Q will represent the results.
Field measurements
Direct approaches used to characterize the seismic attenuation in crustal basalts have included spectral analysis of vertical seismic profiles (VSP), waveform spectra inversion from tomographic experiments, refraction and rcflection waveform analysis, and sonic log data analysis (Table I ). The frequency range for these experiments was approximately 10-200 Hz, while all but one study considered only a eonstant-Q (frequency-independent) model. Several studies have been conducted using vertical seismic profile (YSP) and borehole log data to constrain seismic wave attenuation in the shallow ocean crust (e.g. Rutledge & Winkler 1987; Goldberg & Yin 1994; Goldberg & Sun 1997; Swift et al. 1998) . Using VSP data from ODP Leg 104, Rutledge & Winkler (1987) determined the (2/)structure of the uppermost basaltic crust (1111 m below sea floor, mbst) of the Voring Plateau in the eastern Norwegian Sca. Results from their spectral ratio technique include a constant effective Qp value of ",,40 and an intrinsic QI' of > 100 for the basalt flows of ODP Site 642 (Table I) . Effective (2 is the measured parameter, which includes loss by mcchanisms other than rock anelasticity. Rutledge & Winkler (1987) explained that this discrepancy between apparent (effective) and intrinsic attenuation (l/Q) is due to scattering and interference effects, caused by strong impedance contrasts. Goldberg & Yin (1994) also demonstrated that while intrinsic attenuation mechanisms (e.g. internal frictional energy loss and viscous fiuid flow) may dominate at ultrasonic frequencies, scattering attenuation, due to fracturing and heterogeneity, most probably dominates at low frequencies. Goldberg & Yin (1994) measured an effective Qp of 8-20 for sonic log and VSP experimcnts in Hole 735B, while laboratory experiments resulted in a higher (2/1of~20 (Table 1) . Recently, Goldberg & Sun (1997) discussed differences in attenuation between intermediate-and slow-spreading oceanic crust by comparing borehole velocity profiles. ODP Holes 504B and 896 A (Pacific Plate) and 395 A (Atlantic Plate) were studied, and results indicate that the degree of vertical heterogeneity strongly affects attenuation C[able 1). Swift et al. (1998) presented Lewis & Jung (1989) 4-47 Hz 50-60 Hz Jacobson & Lewis (1990 ) Wilcock et al. (1992 , 1995 ) Christeson et al. (1994 ) White & Clowes (1994 ) Goldberg & Yin (1994 ) Goldberg & Sun (1997 attenuation data from Hole 504B, and showed that alteration within shallow basalt crust as well as fracturing may produce high values of intrinsic attenuation, although only two thin layers (500-650 mbsf and 800-900 mbsf) within Hole 504B displayed this high attenuation (Table 1) . In addition to down-hole methods, some researchers have relied on refraction data to determine attenuation in the ocean crust (e.g. Lewis & Jung 1989; Jacobson & Lewis 1990; White & Clowes 1994) . Lewis & Jung (1989) presented evidence for a frequency-dependent Ql" which varies between 10 and 50 for the upper crust (Table 1) . High crack and void porosity is proposed as a cause for the observed attenuation. The first direct attenuation measurements in the uppermost oceanic crust were performed by Jacobson & Lewis (1990) and focused on young crust off-axis of the Juan de Fuca Ridge. They determined that the upper 650 m of layer 2, composed primarily of pillow basalts, has a very low quality factor (Table 1 ). In addition to Jacobson & Lewis ' (1990 ) study, White & Clowes (1994 determined the attenuation structure beneath the Endeavor Segment of the Juan de Fuca Ridge. Their attenuation structure has a low Qp (high attenuation) zone beneath the ridge axis, while Qp increases to > 250 off-axis (Table 1) . White & Clowes (1994) showed a correlation between low velocity, high fracture porosity and high attenuation.
Several studies have investigated the shallow attenuation structure of the East Pacific Rise near 9°30'N (i.e. Wilcock et al. 1992 Wilcock et al. , 1995 Christeson et al. 1994) . Although each study addressed slightly different problems, all the results were derived from the same data set. Using a spectral slope method to determine Qp, Wilcock et a!. (1995) presented an attenuation structure that consists of an axiallow-Qp anomaly and a higher off-axis Qp structure. Estimates of Qp in the uppermost portion of layer 2 are", 10-20, while at depth off the ridge axis, Qp increases to > 500 (Table 1) .
Laboratory measurements
As early as 1968, Gordon & Davis attempted to explain the dominant mechanisms for seismic wave energy loss in crystalline rock (including two basalts). From their experiments at high (driven resonance method) and low (cyclic loading stressstrain technique) frequencies, elevated pressures and temperatures, and dry and saturated conditions, they reported several important observations on anelastic energy loss. In dry rock, attenuation proved to be independent of strain amplitude, frequency and mineral composition. Under saturated conditions, attenuation became frequency-dependent and slightly amplitude-dependent for strains above 10-6. Gordon & Davis (1968) also showed that the origin of anelasticity in crystalline rocks lies on grain boundaries.
In agreement with the conclusion of Gordon & Davis (1968), Brennan & Stacey (1977) showed that at low strain amplitudes, basalt shear attenuation is linearly dependent upon strain amplitude; however, they did not discuss specific loss mechanisms. Tittmann et al. (1977) determined the extensional and torsional (shear) quality factor for two lunar analogue basalt samples using a composite resonator technique at elevated pressures. Sample conditions ranged from evacuated (vacuum) to moist (0.4-2 per cent H]O). Results indicated that low percentages of pore fluid can significantly affect Q (Table 2) . Weiner et al. (1987) calculated QI' in two tholeiitic basalts from the Deccan Traps, India, using the torsional pendulum technique. They contended that viscous sliding at grain boundaries causes relaxation and anelastic energy loss. Measurements at very low frequencies (1.) Hz) produced Qs (shear quality factor) values ranging from 25 to > 1000, with an attenuation peak at 825)C due to the transition of silica to a partial melt phase at grain contacts. Similar values of Qs were determined by Volarovitch & Gurvitch (1957) for two basalts from the USSR.
Finally, using the method described in this study, Wepfer & Christensen (1990 presented results from the first laboratory study of oceanic basalt attenuation. They determined the intrinsic attemlation in 10 basalts ranging from vesicular basalts to massive pillows from ocean drilling and ophiolite sampling. Results under saturated conditions and elevated pressures (100 M Pa) a re presented in Table 2 . Qp values range from 5 for the high-porosity Lau Basin basalt to 295 for sample BOI-2mL Wepfer & Christensen (1990 , 1991a ."'" ..., -, -,~' -in combination with high porosities. Additionally, Tompkins & Christensen (1999) showed that elevated pore pressures increase attenuation by as much as 35 per cent in one basalt tested by Wepfer & Christensen (1990) .
EXPERIMENTAL METHODOLOGY
In a perfectly elastic non-dispersive medium, wave velocity and amplitude are unaffected by the length or time of travel with the exception of geometric spreading (due to a finite radius source) and scattering. However, earth materials behave as imperfect elastic solids, so wave energy diminishes as a function of time (alternatively, length) by conversion to heat or viscous relaxation. These anelastic mechanisms by which wave energy is lost cause intrinsic attenuation. The term attenuation will be used synonymously with intrinsic attenuation (a); however, the latter term implies that all losses due to scattering and geometric spreading have been removed. Our approach to measuring both shear and compressional wave attenuation follows that of Wepfer & Christensen (1990) and Winkler & Plona (1982) . With this pulse-echo technique, anelasticity is measured by comparing the Fourier amplitude of an ultrasonic pulse, which has travelled through a rock sample, with a reference Fourier amplitude. This is calculated with the equality which represents the spectral ratio method for determining rock attenuation. Here L is the sample length (multiplied by 2 for its two-way travel path), A 1 and A2 are the reference and sample spectral amplitudes, respectively, R23 and R12 are reflection coefficients characterizing energy loss at rockreference interfaces (described below), and the constant 8.68
converts the attenuation coefficient to dB cm-!. Although this equality may be used to determine a directly for both
GUM RUBBER TUBING G W TO PULSER RECEIVER~2
.6 em-1 Figure 1 . Sample assembly configuration for the pulse-echo method of measuring ultrasonic wave attenuatiun at elevated pressures. For shear wave attenuation experiments, the brass coupling buffer (reference) is replaced by aluminium.
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At fcnuation in basalts 175 (2) compressional and shear waves, diffraction corrections must be applied to the spectral amplitudes to remove the geometric effects (Winkler & Plona 19R2) . The pulse-echo technique described requires that both the rock and reference reflection waveforms be recorded simultaneously. This is accomplished with a piezoelectric transducer that transmits an ultrasonic pulse (compressional or shear mode) through the stacked rock and reference sample assembly shown in Fig. 1 . Energy is reflected at each interface and then received by the sending transducer. The resulting reflections from the sample-reference interface and reference-backing piece interface are recorded. Each rciicetion trace is stacked 32 times to improve the signal-to-noise ratio (snr) before a 3 IlS cosine tapered window is applied. Sample reflection waveforms are shown in Figs 2(a) and (b). Finally, the magnitude spectrum for each reflection is calculated (Figs 2c and d) and peak frequency amplitude ratios are used in eq. (2) to calculate attenuation.
The last step in determining attenuation coefficients is to apply diffraction corrections. Each reflection has a distinct correction, which is a function of its wavenumber, transducer radius and travel path (L). The diffraction values used are tabulated in the literature (Benson & Kiyohara 1976 and Khimunin 1972) and applied to both the sample and reference amplitude spectra via a data analysis program developed by Wepfer (1989) . The resulting attenuation spectra are shown in Figs 2(e) and (0.
Although many studies have implemented this technique, the proper use of transducer damping rods, reference pieces and backing pieces is n.ot trivial. As shown in Fig. 1 , tungsten epoxy damping rods were mounted to the backside of the ultrasonic transducers. These damping rods were used for two purposes: to damp the resonating transducer effectively and to dissipate any energy transmitted from the backside of these transducers completely to avoid unwanted reflections. A brass buffer rod was used as a P-wave reference sample because it has a known high Q (> 10 (00); however. steel also has a quality factor above :> E 10000. Brass (~)=4.25 km S-I, density = 8.49 g cm-3) was preferred due to its lower impedance contrast with basalt. This allows for the transmission of more energy to the rock sample, which facilitates more accurate measurements (i.e. a larger snr). Conversely, steel was implemented as a backing piece owing to its high impedance contrast with basalt.
Compressional wave measurements
Compressional wave attenuation was measured in 30 basalt samples. For P-wave measurements, the ultrasonic PZT transducers had a centre frequency of 1.074 MHz. All measurements were made at this frequency. Once Cf. is measured, Qp is derived using eq. (1). In the determination of Qp, group velocities, measured separately for our samples (Johnston & Christensen 1997) , were substituted for phase velocities. This is acceptable since at high frequencies differences between group and phase velocities are slight. The accuracy of calculating Cf.pusing the pulse-echo technique is estimated to be :t 0.05 dB cm -I (Wepfer & Christensen 1990 ). This sensitivity is determined by comparing the measured attenuation in aluminium with its known small value ( < 0.0001). This process of calculating Qp and Cf.p is repeated at every 10 MPa pressure step between 10 and 400 MPa using the pressure vessel and pumping apparatus described by Christensen (1985) .
Shear wave measurements
From our rock suite of 30 basalts, 14 samples had adequate snrs that allowed accurate recording of shear wave reflections (that is, under saturated conditions, shear wave attenuation is higher than compressional wave attenuation). Although the same pulse-echo technique used for compressional wave measurements was employed for shear attenuation measurements, special care had to be taken regarding the sample assembly configuration.
In order to obtain the necessary sample reflection used to measure attenuation, as described before, an aluminium buffer rod (VI, = 3.14 km S-I, density = 2.70 g em-I) replaced the brass reference used in compressional wave attenuation measurements (See Fig. 1 ). Using aluminium as the shear wave reference sample proved adequate, since aluminium has a shear impedance very similar to rock. That is, a minimum reflection coefficient is achieved, which allows for maximum energy transmission at the reference-sample intert~lce. To estimate the error associated with the shear attenuation measurements, the attenuation of brass was calculated. An attenuation value of {1070 dB cm I was calculated for brass, presumed to have a true va lue ()f zero, which gives an approximate upper limit for error associated with our attenuation measurements.
A supplemental result of this accuracy test was the calculation of the shear transducer's centre frequency. The amplitude spectra of aluminium for shear wave propagation displays a peak in amplitude at 830 kHz. In contrast to compressional wave experiments conducted at 1.074 MHz, all shear wave attenuation values were calculated at 830 kHz. For shear wave data acquisition, compressional wave diffraction corrections were applied to the reference and sample Fourier amplitudes based on their length, wavenumber and radius. Green (1989) showed that the tabulated diffraction corrections (Khimunin 1972; Benson & Kiyohara 1976 ) for compressional waves generated by a finite piston radiating source can be used for shear \vave diffraction corrections with essentially no associated error. This was the assumption for all shear wave attenuation measurements. Another consideration for shear wave measurements was the effect of pressure on the tr;l11sducer. The shear transducer, AC-cut quartz, displayed a large decrease in output energy above l50 MPa, so accurate measurements could only be made to this pressure. At pressures above this bound, sample wave amplitudes decreased, generating low snrs. All other aspects of data acquisition and attenuation measurements are identical to those described before for compressional wave measurements. Sample preparation Sample preparation involved polishing the rock core (2.5" diameter cylinder) faces flat to within 0.001" to ensure good coupling between interfaces in the sample assembly configuration. The rock was then saturated by placing the specimen in distilled water and subjecting it to a vacuum for several days. Experiments were also conducted on several samples that were oven dried. Here samples were placed in a vacuum oven (~80°C) for 24 hr to ensure complete fluid evacuation. After saturation or drying, the samples were jacketed in copper foil to insulate them from the pressure medium (hydraulic oil). Copper screening was also placed inside the sample jacket (saturated tests only) to allow for fluid to flow from the rock during compression (drained testing). This technique is used to avoid unwanted pore pressure build-up within the rock during pressure fluctuations (see Green 1989). 
RESULTS

Sample
The samples were chosen became they span a wide range of ages as well as physical properties. Two main criteria were used in selecting the test suite from a sample body of some 160 cores. First, samples were chosen that accurately characterize the range of physical properties at each site; that is, the sample set represents the widest range 01' physical properties. Second, because a limited number of cores could be tested, samples were selected from depth intervals that allowed for maximum coverage at each site. These samples are representative of a large variation in oceanic basalts and constrain the ultrasonic properties of oceanic layer 2. .lohnston & Christensen (1997) completed a detailed physical properties study of these DSDP basalts including measurements of compressional and shear wave velocities. This data set, ahhreviated in Table 3 , was used for the calculation of both compressional and shear wave Q from eq. (1).
Velocities
(n order to calculate the ultrasonic wave quality factor (Q) represented by eq. (I). velocity must be known as a function of pressure, since any pressure dependence is of fundamental importance in measuring rock attenuation (Toksoz et al. 1979 ). Christensen 1972 ). Fig. 3 shows velocity versus pressure curves for four basalts from the test suite. Complete velocity data for every sample are given by Johnston & Christensen (1997) . In Fig. 3(a) , compressional wave velocities are shown for samples 504B84R2 and 483B4R4, while shear wave data are plotted for samples 418A46Rl and 482B16R2 in Fig. 3(b) . Both~) and VI' curves show the typical exponential relationship with pressure, which is due to the closure of microcracks (e.g. Birch 1960; Kowallis et al. 1982) . This observed micro crack closure dependence of velocity is important, because it illuminates the necessity to measure dynamic wave properties at multiple pressures; that is, if properties are determined at only atmospheric pressures, in situ properties will be inaccurately estimated.
Saturated experiments
Saturated attenuation, density and porosity data for the 30 samples included in the test suite are summarized in Table 4 at six pressures. At 50 MPa, P-wave attenuation values range from 0.41 dB cm I for sal11pk 504B84R-2 to 4.96 dB cm-I for sample 417A25R-1. Qjl caJculations at 50 MPa presented in Table 5 accentuate the differences between basalt samples with values ranging from 12 to /12. At 300 MPa, P-wave attenuation values show a range from 0.22 dB cm -1 (Qp = 210) to 3.88 dB cm -] (Qjl = 16). The range of Q-values actually increases with pressure, which is due to the differing pressure dependences between sampk velocities. Fig. 4 shows compressional \vave attenuation data versus pressure for eight basalt samples and emphasizes the extension of pressure dependencc to wave encrgy loss. Fig. 4 presents data for samples that exhibit the maximum and minimum measured P-wave attenuation as well as samples from each DSDP site. Several trends in compressional wave attenuation data are apparent from inspection of Fi~. 4. First, attenuation shows a sharp decrease with increasin,l!. pressure. As mentioned previously, velocity results increase exponentially with increasing pressure, while attenuation decreases with pressure. Also, the data plotted in Fig. 4 do not share the same pressure relationship. While samples 417D58R-J and 417A42R-6 decrease sharply with pressure, samples 5041391R-I, 48326R-2 and others show a much shallower decrease with pressure. The range of attenuation values decreases as a function of increasing pressure in Fig. 4 , which implies that high-aspect-ratio micro crack porosity is at least partially responsible for observed rock anelasticity. Coupling between transducers. references and samples may also improve with increasing pressure and act to decrease the range of attenuation. However, these coupling effects are minimized above small confining pressures (approximately 10 MPa). This is substantiated by the negligible change in amplitude of the brass and aluminium reference signals above this pressure.
Shear attenuation measurements were limited to 14 samples from our test suite. As a result, a bias was imposed when selecting samples for shear attenuation measurements, because only samples which had high Q,. values could be chosen. Therefore, shear attenuation sample porosities and densities show less variation than for compressional waves (Table 4) . Results are presented for these samples in Table 4 . Under saturated conditions, intrinsic energy loss for shear waves is much higher than for compressional waves, and like compressional wave attenuation results, the ranl!:e of attenuation values for shear waves is large (2.49 IO.4C1 J13 cm-I at 100 MPa).
To demonstrate the dependence of shear wave attenuation on pressure, Fig. 5 shows attenuation-pressure data for five basalt samples. As with compressional wave attenuation, shear wave results display a wide range of pressure dependences. Although sample 417D28R5 decreases non-linearly with pressure, the other samples in Fig. 5 are more representative of shear attenuation results. All but four samples show a linear decrease in attenuation with pressure. This result is not unexpected given the relatively low pressures at which attenuation was measured ( 150 M Pa). At these low pressures, microcrack closure is probably not complete; consequently, attenuation has not asymptotically approached a minimum value. The P-wave attenuation data in Fig. 4 show a 
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, . samples under oven-dry conditions to aid in the interpretation of attenuation mechanisms dominating in dry rock and to constrain Q.JQp dependence on saturation. Attenuation results for both saturated and dry experiments are shown in Table 4 and Fig. 6 for samples 417A25Rl and 485A12Rl. As predicted by Winkler & Nur (1982) , sample 485A12Rl has a lower attenuation coefficient under saturated conditions and low pressures, but this sample shows a higher attenuation coefficient for the saturated run at higher pressures. Sample 417A25Rl shows higher attenuation under saturated conditions regardless of pressure. Results for sample 417A25Rl and sample 485A12Rl In addition to dry P-wavc attcnuation measurements, S-wave experiments were complctcd for three dry samples: samples 417A25Rl. 485Al2RI and 485A]5RI. Dry shear attenuation results are presented in Table 4 and Fig. 7 as a function of pressure. Because shear attenuation is maximized under saturated conditions, measurements on sample 4l7A25Rl (dry Qs= 17 at 150 MPa) could not be performed under a saturated state (the sample reflection could not be differentiated from noise), 
and it is left out of Fig. 7. Fig. 7 shows the effect of saturation on shear attenuation, while it is obvious that shear wave attenuation is minimized under dry conditions. Because Q calculations scale attenuation measurements by sample velocities, variations between basalt properties can be illuminated by inspecting Q data. Fig. 8 presents Qp results versus pressure for the same eight samples plotted in Fig. 4 . Qp versus pressure data exhibit similar relationships to attenuation results; however, Qp data trends are inverted from those of attenuation: Qp values increase with pressure and the range between sample values increases at high pressures. Qp versus pressure relationships shown in Fig. 8 have been documented by laboratory attenuation studies of basalt as well as other rock types (e.g. Wepfer & Christensen 1991a; Johnston & Toksoz 1980) . Shear wave Q is plotted in Fig. 9 . Again, basalt anelastic behaviour is accentuated due to the relationship between Q and velocity. small attenuation coefficient (see Fig. 5 ), which varies little with pressure, Q, results show (I large pressure dependence. As with the Qp results, the range of Q, values between samples also increases with pressure (Fig. 9) .
DISCUSSION
Attenuation mechanisms
Biot (1956) presented l1umerical solutions for wave propagation in porous solids cont(lining (I viscous fluid phase. Biot demonstrated that above a critical frequency, propagating stress waves cause rel(ltive motion between the rock frame and pore fluid, which results in energy loss. Mavko & Nur (1979) developed a second model ror viscous 'squirt' flow in partially saturated porous rock. 111 t heir model, pore fluid within partially gas-filled compliant cracks (high aspect ratio) is forced out into stiff pore spaces (low (lspect ratio) when a stress wave compresses the compliant crack. Again this mechanism has a diagnostic frequency dependence.
More recently, Dvorkin & Nur (1993) developed a unified theory describing a combined Biot and 'squirt' flow (l1tennation mechanism.
In their work, DVOl'kin & Nul ' (1993) determined that sandstone anelasticity can be more accurately characterized by accounting for both micromechanical mechanisms. Walsh (1966) developed the theory for rock internal frictional encrgy loss and hypothesized that stresses induced by the propagation of elastic waves cause the relative motion of juxtaposed grains (thin cracks). This relative motion produces heat that relaxes the rock frame and dissipates energy. Grain bound(lry friction is a frequency-independent attenuation mechanism. While no quantitative discussion of attenuation mechanisms affecting our basalt samples will be made, differences between dry and saturated attenuation data lend themselves to the qualitative discussion of mechanisms dominating for each condition.
Data for dry (lnd saturated P-and S-wave attenuation experiments (Table 4) for samples 417A25R1 and 485A35R1 show (In increase in attenuation for water-saturated samples. Sample 485A 12R I has higher attenuation values for dry conditions at low pressmes ( < 250 MPa), but values for the dry state are greater than those under saturated conditions at higher pressures. Less loss for f1 and S waves in dry rock implies that under saturated conditions fluid flow is responsible for a large portion of the observed anelasticity.
For example, sample 485A35R I shows a 30 per cent increase in S-wave attenuation under saturated conditions. P-wave attenuation in 485Al2Rl increases by ()2 per cent when it is saturated. Because this phenomenon of higher attenuation persists to elevated pressures. a 'squirt' flow mechanism is probably not exclusively responsible for the observed energy loss. A Biottype fluid flow mechanism is also likely to contribute to attenuation in our samples. Another observation that can help constrain what mechanisms control basalt attenuation is the dependence of a sample's attenuation on pressure. Gordon & Davis (1968) showed that attenuation in dry crystalline rocks decreases to nearly zero at elevated differential pressures (200 MPa). They interpreted this result to imply that frictional sliding, which was the only attenuation mechanism considered, was prohibited at high pressure, so attenuation decreased to zero. As shown in Table 4 , this is not the case for our basalts. The result that attenuation is non-zero in both saturated and dry rock at elevated pressure implies that a mechanism other than frictional dissipation dominates low-porosity oceanic basalts (Walsh 1966 ).
Porosity and density effects
As observed by Wepfer & Christensen (1991a) , basalt ultrasonic wave attenuation is dependent on rock physical properties such as porosity and density. Lewis & lung (1989) speculated that this phenomenon may exist at seismic frequencies also. To address the extension of this observation to our test suite, results of saturated basalt attenuation at 100 MPa are plotted against porosity in Fig. 10 . As expected from the pressure dependence of attenuation, CJ. increases with increasing porosity. Although the data in Fig. 10 show some scatter, a linear trend with porosity is recognizable in the P-wave attenuation data. P-wave attenuation data are plotted against density in Fig. 11 . Here the correlation between attenuation and density is not as clear; however, attenuation does show a tendency to decrease with increasing density. The relationships between S-wave attenuation, porosity and density are also shown in Figs 10 and 11. In contrast to P-wave attenuation results, S-wave attenuation shows a less clear trend with porosity and density at 100 MPa pressure. This is due to the bias in selecting samples for S-wave measurements (that is, only low-porosity samples were tested). Both an increase in attenuation with porosity and a decrease with density are a result of pore fluid effects on attenuation. this inversion of QJQ;! ratios involves the 'squirt' flow mechanism. Under saturated conditions. pure shear compresses some cracks and not others. inducinp: more crack-to-crack fluid flow than does a compressional wave. which compresses all cracks equally. This increase in local flow increases shear attenuation in relation to compressional attenuation. Under partial saturation. pure shear induces viscous flow within some cracks and not others: however. compressional waves induce flow within all cracks. because a compressible fluid phase (air) is present when the crack is compressed and allows fluid to flow within the crack. In dry rocks. shear attenuation is equal to or larger than compressional w,\ve attenuation. Data presented in this study for a high-porosity basalt (417 A25Rl) support these conclusions.
Both dry and saturated Q)Q;! were measured for sample 485A12Rl;
however. saturated Q)QJ} values for 12 other samples (Table 5) were determined. Additionally, the dry QjQp for sample 4I7A25R I was calculated ( . From these data, it is apparent that highporosity basalt (417A25Rl;~=8.8 per cent) shows a shear quality factor identical to the compressional wave quality factor, which has been observed by Gardner et al. (1964) .
However, in a low-porosity sample (485AI2Rl;~= 1.7 per cent) shear wave Q is still lower than compressional wave Q. Under saturated conditions, Q.\. is less than Qp for all samples tested. This result suggests that for low-porosity dry basalt, a mechanism other than fluid flow increases shear wave loss. As mentioned before, this mechanism could be frictional sliding. In addition to illuminating the importance of different attenuation mechanisms, Q,JQp may be used to characterize a rock's saturation state. To accomplish this, Winkler & Nur (1982) plotted data for Q,J Qp versus~)/ VI' Their results for sandstones indicate that a small Qs/Qp « 1) in combination with a small~)VI « 1.75) is characteristic of dry sample conditions. In addition, a slightly smaller Q,JQp and a higher )/ VI' (> 2) indicates a fully saturated sample. In Fig. 12 , Q,JQp and V;JVI' data from Winkler & Nur (1982) , Toksoz et af. (1979) and the current study are compared. It is evident from Fig. 12 that samples that are dry have higher Q, JQp (>0.40) and lower~}/VI' « 1.75). Although no data are presented for partially saturated conditions, it is clear that the combination of Q,JQp and V;JV, can more accurately characterize the saturation state of rock than either ratio alone.
Scaling to seismic frequencies
As demonstrated before, ultrasonic attenuation (l/Q) is strongly dependent on microcrack porosity. However, field measurements (seismic frequencies) are most likely to be affected by large-scale fracturing and heterogeneities (Goldberg & Yin VpNs Figure 12 . Q,JQI' and~, V, data presented for oceanic basalts (present study), Berea Sandstone (Toksoz et al. 1979) 1994; Goldberg & Sun 19(7). Another mechanism responsible for seismic wave energy loss is scattering (Rutledge & Winkler 1987; Goldberg & Yin 1(94) . Wepfer (1989) showed that scattering does not occur at ultrasonic frequencies because the ratio of wavelength to grain size (2.1-104) is large. In addition, Winkler & Nur (1982) suggested that for low strain amplitudes « 10~6) frictional sliding is not a dominant mechanism for energy loss. Seismic frequencies produce strains well below this threshold. so this mechanism responsible for ultrasonic wave attenuation most probably docs not scale up to seismic frequencies. Swift et (fl. (199R) did give support for the occurrence of intrinsic attenuation at VSP frequencies, but specific mechanisms for such attenuation were not discussed. More recently, Shapiro & Muller (1999) theorized that an effective seismic permeability attenuation mcchanism could produce significant energy loss at seismic frequcncies below critical scattering frequencies. In contrast to Biot's 'global flow' mechanism, this mechanism describes 'iocalilow' about heterogeneities. However. Shapiro & Muller's (1999) model is highly dependent upon scale of heterogeneity and frcquency also.
Although it is uncertain whether energy loss is dominated by similar mechanisms bet\veen ultrasonic and seismic scales (Winkler & Nur 19R2) , data from both frequency ranges show remarkably good agreement for our basalts. Comparison of Table 1 and the current data set (Table 5) shows that the bulk of Qp values at the ultrasonic scale (14-166 at 150 MPa) fall within the range of seismic (j/I measurements for layer 2A (10~100). This. taken with the fact that our laboratoryscale velocity-density relationships follow a similar trend to borehole-scale velocity density relationships (see Carlson & Herrick 1990) , suggests that basalt formations may have similar structures to laboratory samples. That is, rock properties, including attenuation, may scale upwards with wavelength. In this ease, a fluid flow mechanism is the most probable intrinsic mechanism common between seismic and ultrasonic scales.
CONCLUSIONS
The pulse-echo method of measuring ultrasonic wave attenuation is shown to be a good method for determining shear and compressional energy dissipation in saturated basalts. By determining shear wave attenuation, known relationships between compressional wave attenuation and physical properties are extended to shear propagation. Additionally, calculating shear and compressional wave quality factors allows for a qualitative investigation of mechanisms responsible for loss with both wave types and a quantitative investigation of the effect of saturation on anelastieity.
Shear and compressional waves arc less attenuated at elevated pressures due to the closure of microcracks. Compressional and shear wave data decrease with increasing pressure. The linear shear wave pressure dependence is probably due to the relatively low pressures for which shear attenuation was measured. Calculated Q/, and Q, both increase with increasing pressure.
Attenuation and Q are also dependent on porosity and density. Both shear and compressional wave data record a negative linear gradient with increasing porosity and decreasing density. Shear and compressional wave attenuation are highly dependent on the degree of saturation. Experiments conducted for both dry and water-saturated basalt indicate that Laboratory attenuation results compare well with field measurements, but reasons for this agreement are not fully understood. At seismic frequencies, heterogeneities and scattering are possible loss mechanisms; however, if heterogeneities occur on a scale smaller than the seismic wavelength, scattering will not dominate attenuation. In addition, intrinsic attenuation at seismic frequencies is not zero; therefore, some frictional or viscous flow attenuation mechanism is present. We suggest that a mechanical loss mechanism at both high and low frequencies is time-dependent fluid flow, but strong evidence does not exist to indubitably determine its relative importance. E 
